
The Collection °like National
. Tat.

The Commissioner of Revenue at
Washington has issued the following im-
portant regulations, which are of vital in-
terest to our business community :

1. All mechanics, except those who
.merely.do repairs, must be registered 'as
manufacturers, and must take out a
sense as such if their annual sales amount
to 1,000

2. But mechanics and other manufac-
turers who sell their owo manufactures
at-the phice where they are produced are
not, required to take out an additional
cenre as 'traders. This dGes. not in-
clude rectifiers, who must pay both
Cense&

• 3. If manufacturers have an office, de-
pot, store-room, or agency, at a place dif-
ferent frotn the place where the goods are
made, or if they sell the manufactures of
others, in addition to their own, they
must pay a traders' as well as a manufac-
turers' license. Thus, a! tubaconist who
both _makes cigars and ' keeps for sale
golds in his line which he has purchased,
must take out both licenses. So must a
druggist, who' also makes patent armies,
Or medicines, &c., fur which he has a pri- ,
vete recipt.

4. Persons keeping bar-rooins or sa-
loons, for the sale of liquors, [oust take
out a dealer's license. if they also, fur..
obit food, they must, in addition, take
nut an eating house licedse ; and the sale
of cigars, &c, requires a tobacouist's or
retail dealer's license besides. Billiard
tables .require a special license, arid
bagatelle tables are reckoned as billiards.

5. Commission merchants whofire also
ship or commercial brokers are required
to take out two licenses.
-6: Groeers selling flour by"the barrel,

c. Ault-by the sack, or any other article
io the original package, are reckoned as
wholesale dealers.

' 7. Stamps must be attached to the pa-
pers requiricg them at the time of their
execution, and must be obliterated by the
person writing his initials upon them.—
Telegraphic dispatches must be stamped
and defaced when delivered to be trans-
mitted. But railroad and telegraph com-
panies are not required to stamp their
.own dispatches over their own lines.

8.. Arrangements will be wade with the
collector of this district to supply stamps
to parties desiring to purchase 850 worth
or over, at the rates of discount estab-
lished by the Treasury Departiuemi.

9. Notes and bills of exchange iirawii
for a certain sum, with interest, will be
stamped.according to the principal sum.
Foreign currency will be estimated at the
real par of exchange ; the poupd sterling,
for instance, at the rate axed fur sover-
eigns, not at the nominal rate of $4 43/,
nor at the market rate of exchange,
which is now something above the real
par.

10. On and after October Ist the fol-
lowing instruments must he stamped :

All agreements, appraisements,- checks,
sight drafts, promissory notes inland and
foreign bills of exchange, bills of lading.
to-foreign -ports, packages, &c., per ex-
press, bonds, certificates of ' stock, or
profit, of deposit in banks, of damages,
and all other ocrtificates, charter parties.
brokerti', memorandums,; conveyances,
mortgages, leases,, teleg,raph'dispatches
custom-house entries and manifests, pai:
cies of insurance—life, marine and fire,
and renewals of same—passage tickets to
foreign ports, powers of attorney, proxies,
probate of wills' protests, warehouse ra-
ceipts, and writs or other original pro-
cess for commencing suit. Also, patent
medicines, perfumery, and playing-cards.

In reference to public bauses and liquor
dealers exclusively, it isdefinedthat in a

- tavern or public house where liquor is
sold, licenses must 'be 'taken for each
business, the license fur the tavern to be
according to the rental, and the heel:6e
for liquor in all cases (.4 retail to be twenty
dollars. By retail is - usiderstood any
quantity under . three gallons. To sell
above that quantity is -wholesale, and the
license is one hundred dollars. Restau-
rants which furnish bedding, and which
keep liquors, are required to obtain
licences—first a tavern license, secondly
a license for the liquor bar, of twenty
dollars, and thirdly a license for the eat-
ing bar, costing ten dollars, when the
rec ipts hwount to or exceed one thousand
dollars per year. Eating houses are per•
witted to keep Confectionary without an
additional,license. All dealers in liquor
by retail are raquired to pay a license of
t wenty dollars per year. The penalty for
refusal or failure to take -out license is a
fine orthree Owes the amount of duty or
tax imposed by the law, one-half of Which
goes to the informer. These taxes are,
of course, in addition to the State and
.city licences now imposed, and the am-
limitation of expenses wit'. materially affect
the entailer dealers, who abound in every
part of the city. The prosecution of de-
linquents is made imperative on the col-
lectors. who hold the names and residences
of all dealers, so that escape from the pen-
city is next to impossible.

COTTON IN ILLlNois.—According to
estimates by sundry newspapers in South-
ern Illinois, the produce of cotton in the
Southern countiej will not fall below, but
probably exceed 25,000 bales. or over
10,000,000 lbs. • They further state that
much more would have been planted
could good Feed have been obtained in
beano. These-guess-work estimates may
be far above or below the truth, but we
doubt not there is enough growing to test
the praottc!bility ofcotton culture north
of the Obto`river.
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taken the rooms formerly Occupied by Jo.
S. Mann, where he is prepared to do
-All kinds of Harness Work;

on the shortest notice.
LONG STRAW COLLARS,

also kept constantly on hand. These coils:
are a superior article, and need but a trial
insure their success.

Repairing done in"goodstyle.
Snrcingles, Martingale-rings, names, ai

Hame•straps, &c., kept constai.tly on band.]
The public, are invited to call and examin

before purchasing elsewhere.
S. P. MINA%

Coadersport Oct. 16th, 1860,

IWN SUGAR for, 10 dents per poun
and Colinty orders 'taken at 85 cents d

the dollar at the . 'post Office Store.
Jan. S.

- -

BRA;VEEL—Thare,
is a prospect at length, that the services!,
of the great Italian Liberator, Garibaldi;
are not only to be secured to the cause of
the Union, brit that several thousand of
his followers;;veteran soldiers, will follow'
the destinies of their chief seeking Fame
and Freedom in the New World. It is
reported that an application is about td
be made or io tact has already heed made
to the military authorities of our Govern;
meat, for an acceptanceof the services ofGaribaldi and about six thousand Of hiebraves to assist in the- vindication of the
Uuion and Liberty. This is both fit and
proper. The, men who fought for the
Union of Italy, are just the men to battle
for Unioo in America.

Come on then, ye brave defenders of
Italian Liberty. You will find warm
hearts and hospitable hots- weleomini
you to i • It

' ~The Land of the Free. 'r
And the Horne of the Braqe."

One of the new "Monitors," an iron.;
.clad vessel ofluperior* model and finish;
was launche&at WihningtCn, Del. Sept.!
276, amidst the greatesi enthusiaszn.!
She is built upon the plan of the cele
brated Monitor, and will jprove herself
not inferior to it either in' execution oi l
value.

Mr. Vpsburg, of the firm of Prep 4t.
Vosburg, Albany, has procured- substi•i
totes for his three daughter's,paying 6200,
each. The daughters insisting on thus
being represeated in our army.

The Governors of fourct een States enj
dorsed the President's proclamation freej
ing slaves, during the great convocation
at Altoona.

FOR SALE
(IR to exchange for Horses, Wagons, Stock,
13 Good Notes or Judgments. A valuableFarm situate in Harrison township, Potter Co:

Pa., lying. on the old State road, leading front
Spring dills to Harrison Valley and Westfiel4Pa. Containing about 110 Acres, about SO
Acres improved and in a good state of eultii
ration, on which is arected a • large Frame
House,' good Barns, Curn House and otheenecessary out-buildings, a good Apple Or
chard containing some twenty different kind
of Grafted Fruit.. Shade Trees, &c. The above
Farm liesabont 1 mile from Harrison Valley;
7 milesfrom Westfield and 6 miles from Spring
Mills, and is a good Stock and Grain Farm;
and will be sold so,that any one that can make
a payment of 3 or 4 hundred dollars down;
can make tl a farm pay for itielf with his laTbor. Price, $2,500. for particulars inquire
ofPeter Simmons now accupying said farm;
or C, H. Simmons, Oswayo Village, Pa. '

C.H. SIMMONS
Jan. 15,.1862

ME MR&
Main above Third St.

COUDERSPOR,T, PA.
M. W. MANN, PROPRIETOR.

MApBOOKS, S, ' LOBES,
BLANKS-

DOCKETS-
LEDGERS-

DAY-BOOKS-
RECEIPT-BOOKS

MEMORANDUMS, • ,
PASS-BOOKS,

. . DIARIES, I .
PORTFOLtuS, I

lIERBARI DBES,
. LETTER-BOOKS &, j.UII7OIOE-BOOK .

Greek, Latin, French and German. Teat-
Books.

All School Books used 'in the Count
kept on hand, or, immed4aely procured
when desired.

Magazines or any Periodicals supplied.wheh
desired.

A good assortment of Paper, Envelopes,
Pens and Inks. AIS4 of Wall-Papers, Dravv- 1-
lug Materials, Water Colors, Am.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,I

PRAYER Sz HYMN BOOES,;of various kirid4
MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC.

Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammon BoardsChe+.3Men, ac., &c. PRODUCE of all kinds takeir
in exchange for Books, &c. i [ll-31]

AT•
-OLMSTED & KELLY'S{

QTORE can -.always be found the best 61
Cooking, Hos and Parlor

S ri .":o V TJ S. iAlso, TIN and SHET-IRON WARE, POTh
KETTLES. SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS;
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULDRONS. Also'

,Agricutural Implements, I
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVAiTORS, CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, &c.

THEIR WORK
is well madeand the material good. Good aadsubstantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in irly
part of the County—Terms easy. Ready Pely
of all kinds,including Cash, seldom refused.
• Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
House, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1859.-50

NEW GOODS

Purcliaited during the recent panic and grea

decline in Goods in New York.

DRY GOODS,

Ladies Dress Goods,

Readp-made Clothing,

HATS and CAPS.

BOOTS and. SHOES,

GROCERIES

PROVISIONS,

CROCkERY,

Fancy ° Goods,

NOTIONS.

Wool, Twine, Wall•Paper,

NAILS,

and

GLASS

WOODEN-WARE.

We 'respectfully invitea cull, feeling confident

hatwe can supply the wants of all on terms

to their satisfaction, giving better Goods •for

less MONEY than can be bad at any other
•

House in Potter or adjoining counties.

I=7:=l

We have also added to oar well-known stock

of goods, a new and complete stock of

PURE DRUGS,

Medicines, Chemicals,

Paints Oils, Varnishes,

Glues. Dye Stuffs

CASTILE SOAP.

Sponges. Corks. Bottles

The Bugle Calls! The War hatateguni AWitt
of Extermination against BiCTeetb. Bad

Breath,Diseased Gums, Tocithashe,Ear.
ache, andBeursigia. , 1 .

- OUR ATILLERY
Dr. Wm. B.

DENTAL TREASURY :

A complete set ofRemOdies for
PEFSERVING THE TEETH, ,PUItiFYING

. THE BREATH AND MOUTH, and.
CURING TOOTHACHE AND NEURALGIA

iTurd's d ITTITIOASI4I- 6-oide.
Dr.Hurd's uneguale PO WDER,I box
'Dr.Hord'emagic TOOTHACHEBROi'S,I boz
Dr. Hurd's UNRI7ALLED NEURALGIA

PLASTER. j• ;

'Dr. Hurd's ,MANUAL on the Beet 'Neani-of
Preseraini. the Teeth,-,inquelingiDirectioym for
theProper; Treatment of

FLOSS SILK or ckaning behreen the Teeth:
TOOTH PICKS, etc., etc. • ;

Prepared at Dr. llures Dental'' mince, 77
Fourth St., Brooklyn, (E. D.) iPrice,,ONE DOLLAI24. or, SIXfor $5..

The Dent4l Treasury makes it package eight
inches by fire? and is sent by express.; •

Full direction for use is on each article. •
The folloWing articles we can send separ-

ately, by 'mail, viz
The Treatise on Preaerving -Teeth:sent, post-

paid, on receipt Of Twelve ;Cents, or four
stamps. r

The Neuralgia Plaster, fdr INeuralgiit in the
Face, Nervous Headache, and; Earachie, sent,
postpaid, on:receipt of Eighteen cents, or six
stamps.

The Neuralgia and Rheumatic' Plcustei (large
Sizz,) for pains in the Chest, EhbulderS, Back,
or any part 'of the body, sent. post-paid, on
receipt ofThirty-Seven centi.i ,

Address IVm. Ilurd ,Co. •
Tribune Buildings, New York.

Dr. Hurd's MOUTH TOOTH POW-
DER, and TOOTHACHE DROPS cannot be
sent by mail; but they can probably bekibtain-ed at your Drug or Periodical Stores. a Ifthey I
cannot, send to us forithe Dental Treasury,
price, One Dollar, which contains thein.

-NOW, ;
ARE DR. kIRD'S,PREBARATIONS GOOD ')

The best evidence that they are is, that their
firmest friends and best patrons are those who
have used them longest. Dmittitam B.
HURD is an eminent Dentist of Biooklyn.
Treasuzer of the New York State Dentists'
Association,'and these preparations have been
used in his private practice for 'years, and no
leading citizen of Brooklyn or Willianashurgh
questions their. excellence, While ;eminent
Dentists of New. ork recommend thein as the
bestiknown ;to the profession. Without the
aid of advertising, dealera have sold them by
the gross. ;.

TheEditor ofthe Brooklyn Daily Timessays
"We are hartpy to know that our friprid, Dr,
Hurd, is succeeding beyond all expectations
with his Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder. The
great secret Of his success rests 'withi the fact
that his articles are precisely what 'they are
represented to be, as we can testify from their
long use." t

The well-hnown,P. T. Barnum writes :—"I
found your Tooth !Powder so: good.lthat
family hare used it all up. ! We find it the
best Powder 'for ths teeth that c•A eter used.
I shall feel obliged if you will send meanother
supply at the Museum at your couTenience,
with the bill." -

But Oar cost is so small that every one
may test the ivatter fur himself',

Beware of the ordinary Tcioth Powdlrs.
Hurd's Tooth' Powder contains no acid, nor
alkali, nor CharcoUl, and polishes; without
wearing the enamel. Use no other.!

WHAT DOES DR. HURD'S REMEDIES EFGECT
Dr. Hurd'sl.lfouth Wash and Toot': Powder

will give youbg ladies that finest 'Charm in
woman—a sWeet breath and pearly teeth. Try
them, ladies.: ,

Dr. Iford's 1 111-du/A hash' and; Tooth Powder
will cleanse Die litiOuth front all find exhala-
tions, and if used in the morning, twill make
the Creakfastitaste;sweeter and the day-begin
more pleasantly. !Hundreds of persons can
testify to this. Try them, gentlemen. '

Dr. Hurd's ;Mouth Wash and 'Tooth Powder
are the best preparations in the world for cur-
ing BADBREAIIH and giving firmness and health
to the gums.. thindreds ofcases of Diseased
Bleeding Gutnsi Sore Mouth, Canker, etc.,
have been curedby Dr. Hurd's astringent wash.

Dr. Hard's ;Mouth Waeh .lJ.Tooth Powder
give an additional charm to courtship, and
make husbands more agreeable.to their wives
and wives to; their husbands. Thdy should
he used by every person having ABTIFCIAL
TEETH, whitili are liable to impart a taint to
the Mouth.

Dr. Hurd's 'lToothachc Drops cure ToothaChe
arising from exposed nerves, and are the best
friends that parents can have in the house-to

' save their children from tortue and themselves
from loss of sleep and sympathetic 'suffering.

Farmers and :Mechanics! yoh cannot well
afford to neglect your teeth., For a trifling
sum, you cap now get preservatiyes, than
which RothsChild or Astor can get nothing
better. Remember that Dyspepsia land Con-
sumption ofthe Lungs often-originate in Neg-
lect of Teeth.i Send for the ,Treatise on Teeth,
and read Dr. Pitch's observation on. this sub-
ject. If too fate to arrest decay in your own
teeth, save ydur children's teeth. !

Neuralgia Plasters.
Dr. Hurd'siNeurbtgia Non-adliesit;e Raj,las

are tke mostPleasant and successful remedies
ever prescribCd for this painful.disease. The
patient applies one, soon becomes driowsy,falls
asleep, and awakes free frOm pain, and no
blister or other unpleasant or injurious Con-
sequences er.Sue. For Earache and Nervous
Headache, apply according to directions, and
relief will surely fcdlow. Nothing can be ob-
tained equal to Dri Hurd's Conipres for Neu-
ralgia. Trythem.l" They areentirely a novel,
curious, and original prepaCation,rind won-,
"derfuily successful. They are of two sizes,
one small, for the face, price 15 centis, and the
other large, for application to the body, price
37 cents. Wilt le mailedon receipt Ofprice and
ope.slany. IWHAT ARE THE PFOPLE DOING 'I

TheAmeriCari people are intelligent enough
appreciatb'preparations th*contribute so

much to •the;happiness of, thosa using them,
and they want them. Every mail :brings us
letters. someordering the Tnewitsz !ON TEETH,
some the li4aet.ciA PLASM; and;not a few
enclosing 37:cents for the Moult W.tsn, to be
sent by mail;..but to those we are compelled
to reply that it is impossible to send a Val&
pint I.9ttle by mail. The people want these
Remedies. [Pio will supply them? Now is the

Chance for Agentsv

Shrewd agents can make a sinallfoitnne in
carrying thesearticles around to faOilies. The
Dental Treasury is the neatest article that
man or woman can carry aronnd., Send f
one and see,lor, better, a dozen,;which we will
sell, as samples for $7. WM, B.!HATID & CO,

Tribune I?.ailingS, New York.
That remittances may b made withfl l confi-

dence, W. B. H. Co.z re er tolthe Mayor of
Brooklyn; to G.W. Griffith,.Presid't Farmers'
andCitizens' Bank, Brooklyn, and to others.

• , , •

1101RACE A*ATERS PIANOS:;
MELODEONS, ALEXANDRE ORGANS, Asa
T. GILBERT St po.,s celebrated .rEOLIAN
PIANOS are the 'hest instruments for Parlors
and Churches netvi infuse. ,large assort-
ment[can be seen at the new Warerooms, 481
'BROADWAY, betimen Grand and Broome
Streets, which willbe Sold at extremely low
priceS. PIANOS and AIELODEONSfrom sun-
dry makers, netriand second hand, to let,and
rent allowed if purchased, as per agreement.Monthly payment received) for the same.
Also,, second-hand Pianos and Melodeons at
great ,bargains,,lpOces frota $25 to .$lOO.
Sheet Music, Mash; Books, and all kinds ofMusie'Merchandlsef at Warprices.

• 110RACIE.WATR.S, Agent.

NATRONA COAL OIL I !
WA RANTED NON EXPLOSIVE!

and equalcto any Kerosene.
WHY tey an explosive Oil, when a :few

cents more per gallon 'will furnishyou with a
perfect Oil? Made only by
PENN% SALT DLANTIFACTUBLYO COWART

No. 127 Walnut 'Street, Philadelpltis.
F.by. 1110; ly

Vials and Lamp-Globes.

&c. &c. &c.

ALL OF WHICH

swill be sold

at the

VERY LOWEST RATES

FOR

CASH.

Don't Pail to Call and See

P. /. STEBBINS & CO.
CORNER Or MAIN AND SECOND STREETS

COUDERSPORT, PA.

•
-

SOMETHING NEWI

OB:017 Inkpottat toWaitaki! .WNER'S PATENT.; HEMMER AND. SHIELD
. Pon

Is lest the thine for (allwho use thetteedle.j
Thiiientarkably siyte 4tin nova invention savespee-lialf the labok of hand-sewing, as it coral
pletely protects the .fihger from The point of
the • needle, and ~makcs a neat and uniform'.
hem while the opera 4 is sewing.

NO LADY &HOU DE_IirITHOUT IT- ;
It is Cheap, simple, be. tifutiand useful. The;
Hem*er and Shield willbe sent free of charge
on rceeipt of the price,(cents.

Enelose stamp for descriptive circular and
terms.

1i 4,Ai.io . . . ;
' DOViNER'S METROPOOTAN OEIN-WEINDER !

4,Sowing-Biz Combined-t , r his usedan article of real merit. used for the
purpcise of winding sltins of Thread, Silk;Cotton, Yarn, Floss, Wotsted, Acc.'-' It is readily!
adjusted to the ricirk4able, aba Will be found
indispensable to 411 nisi g thd above articles
beingl u useful add is Webbe appendage to
the Sewing- Bird.;; 1 1
Price 00 Cts. to $1act • g ttillityle andFinish:
$l5O per Montb .cen be Real=

IIized by enterprisitig Agentsgs (wanted in every
town and County throughout the United Staten'and Canada,) sa iling: he above articles, as
sales are rapid, 'profits large, and has no com 4petitiOn. A liberal ditount to the trade. IAddress A ii.., Downer, 1

1442 Broadway, New York, , 1Patentee and Sole Proprietor.
9.—General 'and'Occlusive Agencies will

•nted on thdniostiliberal terms.--ml93iti
N.;

be gr

TIIE DAV casooL BELL, • IA NEW SINGIN ' 113006 FOR DAY
SCHOOLS, called the DAY scntior, BELL
is noir ready. Itl corithins about 200 pageS
of choice Songs,l Roulids, Catches, Duetts{
Trios{ Quartetts. and Choruses, many of them
written expressiYi for this Work, besides 23

1 {; ipages of the Elements lof Ntisic. The Ele;meats are so easy and 'progressive, that ordi4
nary teachers will lad themselves entirety
successful in instructingeven young scholars
to sing correctly{ancl gcientificall;, while thetunei! and wordieniblrace such a variety ot

, attractive And{soul-stirring music and
sentiments, thatsiol trouble will be experV;
enced in inducing;all!Veginners to go on with
zeal In acquiringdskilliin one of, the most
health-giving, beaufyinsproVing, happiness., '
yielding, and order- oducing exercises; of
school life. In sinsplty of its elements, in
variety and adliptan of music, and in
excellence and ntimberlof its songs, original{
selected, and adiiPted,lit claims by much td
excelftill competitors; I It will be found to-be
the best book ever' issued Ifor" Seminaries;
Academies, and PjabliclSchmils. A few sans!,
pie pages of the nemsilts, nines and Songs;
are given in a cii'enlisr sendlandget one. It
is compiled by H1)11:ACE WATERS, Autho
of "Sabbath-Schipol; Hells." I .Nos. 1 and 24*f which have haq the i.norinnus sale of 655.7
000 in 36 months{ Prices, 14er covers, 20
cents; , Sl5 per 100; 3ound, 30 eents, 622 per
100 • cloth laound{ emitossedl gilt, 40 cents,
630 per 100 2.slcoisie furnished at the 100
price.l Mailed tree at the retitil price. 1

. 1 HORACE WATERS, lintdisher, ,
No. 4811Broadwaiy, New York.

1 1SOMETHING;IFIIIi TELE TIMES!!!
i ;A NECESSITY IN.VERY HOUSEHOLD ! •

JOHNS 4 CitOSLEY'S . ',- • IArniericanr. Qem6-nt Glue;
,

The strougAt 'Gine in the World
For ontentingh 1rcad, Licather, Glass.'ti

lvdrq, China; .ilarlile, Porcelain,
' I AlabasteiL' kBolie, Coral,tThe only articlel of the kind ever prbiine

ed which 4ili withstand 'Water. 1
1
i•1,--4- • , . 1

-:- p.x .frriebvs : ."Every hOuselteper 'should have a supply
of Johns& Crosley'sAulerican Cement Glue. 7—Neul York Tim*,
' "It is so conyepiont to have in the house.';
—Xew York Ex.l"eBB, 1 113"It is always ready ; this ' c mmends it to
evei•yhody."-~:N.t IY. (In+pcndelit: 1 •"We have tried le, and find it as useful in
our house as wat'e'r."- lrlkes'Sp irii of theTimei,

.Prlce 25 i
L
ents per Bottle.

Very liberalred4tilms t.o Wholesale Dealers.
itEtISICASII..I.• . ",For sale Ili fill ;Druggists and Store=

keepers generallil throulgheutl the country.
JOINS & CROSLKY,

,t Sete Manufacturers.) _.I 78 William Street,l New York. : IiCorner of Liberty Streetf I jy9ly ' I
- I • II! l I - ' . . I
TILE HERCEq OF PEACE _

_

il, [AND
THE uputOIES OF-WAR' •

E. 'Anthony, 10.501Broadway, New York,
is now publishing,lin addition to other par.
traits I the celebrated collection known in Bit-trope and. America:as 1 1 ;Bradit.TWationat"otographielPortrait Gallerilfin which is includedPortraits ofnearly all theprominent men dfAmerica, nbt excepting JeffDavis; Gen Beauegardlt Floyd, and a host of
other 'confederates.[ Price oflPortraits, $3,00.per dozen. Can;he sent by mail.

I Scenes of the War for the Union,
are published, cOd site, and in, Stereocopic
formaAlso, T I . 1

. Stereoscopic V, Nyi3 or scenes in Paris, Lon

i
-

don and in other pans ofEngland and France,
in Scotland, Ireland Wales, Holland, Switzer.;
laud,'Spain, on thel'Enline, in Athens, Egypt,Turkey, the Holy; Land, China, India, Cuba,
&c., &c., ad infiaffaip. . .Ourllnstatitarwous Stereoscopic Views are

• The Gretitebt !Wonder of the Age.
These are taken its the fortieth part of a second
and the rushing' of +ater,the moving of leaves,
or the march of an arMy, doe's not in theleait
affect I the taking, olf these 'slows.. They are
sold fir l 3 per d?zcn. ! 1We) bare also on !timid and 'manufacture thelargest assortment of I Stereincopes, Photd-graphic Albums, lead Photog,iraphic :Materials
in the 'United States, and perhaps in the world
. Catalogues, containing lists of all our Por-
traits, Views, Streioscepes, &c.; sent tree by
mail, lon receipt 'f 4 stamp. - ,

I E. ANTHONY, 501Broadway,
jyly near St. tiihholas Hotol,New York.

.1( i i

'kYER'S
CHERRY

PECTORAL,
POR THE RAPID CORE OT ,

Conghti, and
: • . Hoarseness.

Inngtm, MABB., agh Dec., 1855.Dit. J.C.Atza: I donot hesitate to saythe beat remedy I have ever found forCoughs, Iloarseneite, Influenza, and theConcomitant eyniptonnofa Cold,is your
Carlow PICTORAL.. inrCODltallt nee inmy practice and myfanny for' the lostten years hae shotrn it to moms supe-rior virtues for the treatment of thesecomplaints. EDEN ICNICIEtT,

A. B. MORTLEF, ESe.,of tines, N.Y., writes: "Ihaysused yourPrerolut myself and in , myfinallyserer dyesyou invented it, and believe it the beat medicine for itspurpose ever put out. With a bad cold I should wowpay twentydivedallara for a bottle than do without it, attake any otherremedy.°
Croup, WhodidtiO Cough, Influenza.Eleantertrae„Ums., Feb. 7.1856.'lntermit Arcs: I wilkeitearfnily2certifyyour Pretestsfis the best remedy we Omens for the awe of ifftwAs,4Cough. Croup, and the chest diseases of children. Woofyour fraternity in the South appreciate your skin, andcommend your medicine to our people.

lIIRA3I CONKLIN, M.D.AMOS LEE, ESQ., 516xtintat, Lt., writes, 3d Jan.,11356:!. I bad a tedious Influenza, Which confined me in doomsix weeks: took many medicines without relief; Smellytried your 'Wrests by the advice of our clergymanThe first dose relieved the adrenals in my throat and'lungs; less than one halfthe bottle made me completsly.Well. Your medicines are the cheapest as wellaa theisstwe can buy, and we esteem you, Doctor, and your souu►dies, as the poor man's friend."
Asthma or Phthixic, and Bronehit*Wese MANCHiUM:36 PA" Feb: 4, ISM.' Ste: Your CRERILY Pitman is pirfotiningtsunamicures in thin section. It hasrelieved several from ahem.tug symPtoms of consumption, and is now eorioy, a numwho has labored under an affection of the intigs.forths

last forty years. MESSY L. PARKS, Merchant.
A. A. RAMSEY, MiLl., Ainical f Memos Co., lows,writes, Sept. 6,1855: "Daring mypractice oftrutny yewsI have found nothing equal to yourCHERRY Pr/7mb fargiving ease Mid relief to cinasumptite patients,et curingsuch as are curable."
We mightadd volumes of evidence, but the exeCeon-

vincing proof of the virtues of thiirre/reedy is found in Hs
effects upon trial.' -

Consnelption.
Probably noone remedy has ever been knower w hich

cured so many and such dangerocur tine as this. Some
no human aid can reach; but event Id those theCam!Pscrotta. affords reliefand comfort,

Aaron. House, New Yoe' *re, March 5, 1856DOCTOR Mn,aLoweu.: I feel it a dutyand a pleasure
inform youribat your CHERRY PECTORAL has done forMy wife. She bad been five months laboring ander the'clang...none symptoms ofConsumption, from which no aid'we could procure gave her much relief. She was steadily

fniling,until Dr. Strong. of this city, where we have Come
for advice, recommended a trial of your medicine.. We
bless hiskindMss, as we do your skill, for she has MOT%
erect from that day. She is not yet as strong an she used
to be, but is free from her cough,rind calhr herselfwell.Yours with gratitude and regard,

OItbANDO SHELBY, or Streamu.s..
Omsumptirrs, do not despair till you have tried ATZVI

Crizanr l'ncrosat. It is made by oneOf the best modtcal
chemists in the world, and its cures till around us bespeakthe high merits of its virtues.— Pla.74ufelykia. lodger.

Ayer's. Cathartic. Pills..
sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been

4. taxed their utmost to produce lids best, most perfect
purgative which is known to man. Innumerable! proonsare shown that these Pius havti *tittles which surtems in
excellence the ordinary. medicines, and that they win ens-
Preeedentedly upon the esteem clan men: Theyare sew
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their pene-trating properties stimulate the vital activities of thebody,remove the obstructions of, its:O.e,ans, purifythe blood,
end expel disease.- They purgeoat the foul humors which
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish. or disor-dered organs into their naturalaction, and impart healthy
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only da
they cure the everyday complaints ofevery- body, but
also formklable and dangerous diseases that have baffled{
the beet of human skill.. 'While they produce powerful
effects,they are at the same time, In diminished doses, the
safest and best physic that can be employed for children.
Being sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and being
purely vegetable, are fret, from any risk of harm. Carer
harebeen trade which surpass belief were' they not sub-
stantiated by, men drawl's exalted position send character
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. !ilany eminent
clergymen and physicians have lent their metes to cacti,
fy, to the public the reliability pimp remedies, nth,
era have sent me the assurance of their conviction that
myPreparations contribute immensely to the relief of my
afflicted, suffering fellow-men. i•

The Agent below named fa pleased to famish gratis my
American Almanac, containing directions foftheir use and
certificates of their cures, of the following complaints:—

Costiveness, liilions Complaints, Rheumatism, -Dropsy,.
Heartburn, Headache arising from 2 foil Stomach, Nair-seg. Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the BoWels and TWA
arising therefrom. Flatulency. Loss of Appetite, all Ulcer-
ous and Cutaneous Diseases which require an evacuant
:Medicine. Scrofula or King's b sub. They also, by purify-
ing the blood ami stimulating the system, cure many
complaints which it would not be supposed they could
reach. such as Deafness. Karina Blindness, Nenralgia and
Nervous Irritability; Demitieinents of the Liver and Kid-
neys, Gout, and other kindred ,Courplaints arising [mm's
lop state of the body or obstruction of its functions.. . .. -

Do not Le pnt off Ly unprincipled dealers with'some
:Other pill they make more on, Ask for AriAs
' PILLS, and take nothing else., No other they ran gin:you compares with this in its intrinsic ,volue or curative
.powers. The sick want the test aid there krthr then,'end they should bare it:

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,Lowell, Mau.

• Prat% 25 Cr& ma Box. PINT Boxxx 708 $l.
SOLD BY

' Sold by C. S. kE. A.. Jones, Coudersport
Mann k Nichols, Millport ; Colwell & Lyman
Fkynlet ; A. Coiey & SOU, Ulysses; A E. Hor-
ton, Cushingrilie ; and by Dealers, generally
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C. H. WARRINER,
Jeweller and Watchmaker,

;LOCATED on Main St., opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa.

Clocks, Watches, &e.,
tTtepaired* on short notice and-warranted to
give satisfact on.

A good assortment of •
• CLOCKS, •

WATCHES, and I
JEWELRY•

on-hand. Cheap for CASH and warranted as
repre?ented. As an even exchange is no rob-
bery I will give you time for Money.

Coudersport, Dem 16, 1861
" THE UNION "

ARCH STREET, ABOVE THIRD,
Philadelphia.

UPTON S. NEWCOMER, Proprietor.
This Hotel is central, convenient by

Passenger cars to all parts of the city, and in
every particular adapted to the wants of the
business public.

Terms $1 60 per day
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